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f NTRSDUCTION

Welcome to our guidebook for parents! It's designed to help you understand
what Faceboak is and how to use it safely, With it, you will be better informed
and able to cammunicate with young Facebook users in your life. That's
important because 1) if something goes wrongt we want our children to come
to us and 2) as the Internet becomes increasingly social and mabile, a
parent's guidance and support are ever more key to young people's well-being
in social media and technalogy.

Vt'hat is Facebook?

Developed in 2004 by then Harvard University student Mark Zuckerberg,
Facebook is a social networking site used by more than 500 million people in
every country on the planet, so far in 70 languages, The site's minimum age is
13, but teens represent only a minority population on Facebook, It's used by a

lot of adults, certainly including parents. But not just individuals - Facebook's
also used by businesses, organizations and governments all over the world, to
send marketing messages, seek charitable funding and communicate with
customers and constituents.

Facebook is certainly not the only social networking site. There are thousands
of them, based all over the world, some general-interest social sites for people
in a specific country and some for specific interest groups in many categories
- students, sports fans, film aficionados, cooks, travelers, gamers, music
lovers, etc. Some social sites are designed for use on computers, some just for
mobile phones. Facebook is accessed by both.

What do people do on Facebook?

They chat, share photos (more than 100 million new ones each dayl), post
videos, stay in touch and share personal news, play games, plan meetings and
get-togethers, send birthday and holiday wishes, do homework and business
together, flnd and contact long-lost friends and relatives, review books and
recommend restaurants, support charitable causes,.,,

In fact, there's very little people can't do on Facebook. It's sometimes called a

"social utility." Like a povver grid, it provides the suppofting infrastructure for
the constantly changing everyday activities of hundreds of millions of users,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The amount of activity on Facebook is almost
inconceivable, Every month, users add more ihan 30 billion pieces of content
(comments, photos, Web links, blog posts, videos, etc.) to Facebook,
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In effect, the "product" of Facebook is a living thing that changes constantly.
Unlike the media we parents grew up with - books, newspapers, and even

radio and television - it's "user-driven," the coltective product of its millions of
users, lives (not just their social lives), updated spontaneously, moment-by-
moment around lhe world. It's a large swath of the wired and wireless social

Web that increasingly mirrors all of human life.

Why do young peoPle use Facebook?

For as many reasons as adults do. The research of psychologists and

sociologists shows us that they use social networking sites for:

o Socializing or "hanging out" with their friends, for the most part friends at

school

r Day-to-day news about their friends, acquaintances, relatives, and peer

groups

Collaborating on school work

Validation or emotional suPPort

Self-expression and the identity exploration and formation that occurs in

adolescent develoPment

What sociologists call "informal learning," or learning outside of formal
settings such as school, including learning social norms and social literacy

Learning the technical skills of the digital aEe, which many buslnesspeople -
feel are essential to professional development

Discovering and.exploring interests, both academic and future professional

interests

r Learning about the world beyond their immediate home and school
environments

r Civic engagement - participating in causes that are meaningful to them.

ls Facebook safe?

lust like communities in the physical world, no social networking site, viftual
world, online game, or any other social-media service can provide a guarantee

of IOOV' safety, Facebook included. Why? Because this is the social Web, and

safety depends a great deal on users'behavior toward one another. Facebook

provides safety and privacy features and education for its users. Parents would

benefit from visiting Facebook's Safety Center, a comprehensive resource in

the site with information for Teens, Parents, Educators, and Law Enforcement.
That in-site safety information and this guidebook are important for the very
reason that Facebook's "product" is produced by its users. Parents need to
know that, on the social Web, safety is a shared responsibility - a constant
negotiation between users (for example, all the friends in a photo being

shJred with other friends on the site), between users and the site, and

between teen users and their parents.
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So the short answer to that question is that, ln thls new, very sucial trredia

environment, a user's safety depends on the user as much as on the site.

That's why parents need to be informed and keep communication lines with

their children wide open - because youth, like all Facebook users, are

constantly communicating, posting, and sharing content in the site'

What are the risks involved in social networking?

Youth-risk research has recently made five important findings:

1. young people who behave aggressively online are more than twice as

likely to be victimized online, so children's own behavior in Facebook or
any social site is key to their well-being on the social web,

2. The most common risk young people face online is peer harassment or
aggression - in other words hurtful, harassing, or defamatory behavior.

3. A child's psychosocial makeup and environment (for example, home and

school) are better predictors of risk than any technology that the child

uses, so.,.

4. Not all children are equally at risk online, and the children who are most
at risk online are those who are most at risk in "real life," or offline'

5. Although, for the vast majority of youth, online social networking is

largely a reflection of offline life, it can also amplify, perpetuate and

widely distribute real-life problems or conflicts - very rapidiy. Something
posted in anger or on impulse is extremely difficult to take back, so it
i"'ur n"u"t been more important for users (of any age) to think before
they "speak," post, or send a text message.

Specific social networking risks include...

o posting information about themselves that: a) could help strangers determine
their physical location; b) could be used to manipulate them; or c) whether
posted by them or others, could cause psychological harm or jeopardize

reputations and future ProsPects

. Harassment or online bullying ("cyberbullying") on the part of your children
or others'

r Spending too much time online, losing a sense of balance in their activities
(,itoo much" is subjective, which is why parents need to be engaged)

o Exposure to inappropriate content (this too is subjective) - although'
typically, worse content can be found out on the Web at large than in
Facebook or other responsible social networking sites

o potential for inappropriate contact with adults (parents need to ensure that
social networking does not lead to offline contact unapproved by them and

other caring adults in their children's lives)
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. Damage to reputation or future prospects because of young people's own
behavior or that of their peers - unkind or angry posts, compromising photos
or videos, or group conflict depicted in text and imagery.

How do we parent Facebook users?

Just as in your child's offline life, you are key to helping him or her form a
positive identity, maintain good relationships, and create a positive reputation
on the social Web. We'll get specific in the how-to section, but here are a few
basic social-Web parenting tips that would be very helpful to keep in mind:

Facebook use is very individual, which is why the No. 1 safety tip is "Talk
with your child." Don't believe everything you read or hear about youth in
Facebook, including in the news media, which often present a very negative
picture. Adults who don't understand social media sometimes think of using
Facebook as a single activity to which young people can get "addicted." If
they're addicted to anything when using Facebook, it would be to their school
friends or social experience. But even two children of different ages in a single
family can use Facebook very differently. A recent study found that 1) even for
avid young Facebook users, its use hasn't replaced their offline interests, such
as sports or music, and 2) even when young people leave Facebook "on" all
the time, it's often just "running in the background" as they do other things. If
they're using Facebook while doing homework, parents may want to address
the possibility of too much distraction from academic work.

l\s a parent, you are part of the solution when negative things happen,
which is why you need to be informed not just about Facebook or social
networking but also (and especially) about your children's use of them. They
need your back-up.

Try not to overreact if something negative happens - another reason
why it helps to be informed. An informed parent is a calm parent, and children
are more likely to go to their parents when the conversation can stay calm and
thoughtful. You can help them more when they choose to come and talk to
you, so you'll want to maximize those opportunities for communication and
support.

The well-stocked toolbox of today's parenting includes your family's
values, household policies and rules (about, for example, how children use
their time and when it's best to have digital devices turned off), and
sometimes technology, or "parental control" tools, such as filtering and
monitoring software products. If your child is uncommunicative about his or
her online time, sometimes it helps to use monitoring software to know what
kids are up to. It's usually best to be open with them about your use of a

monitoring product, because if you do discover inappropriate Internet use,
they won't be surprised that you know and turn the conversation into an
argument about something other than their safety.
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Facebook itself can be a great parenting tool, It can give you a rare
window into your children's social lives as well as help you stay informed

about their use of the site. In fact, ask your kids to show you how to set

Facebook's privacy and safety features. Not only will you learn more about

Facebook, you'll see how much they know about using the site wisely' If they
haven't thought much about the privacy settings, use this guide to go through
them together. After that, consider creating your own account on Facebook so

you canafriend" your child. That's probably the best "monitoring tool" you

could use. Many parents do. But do be careful about writing on their "wall"
(Facebook page) or commenting on what they post; that might embarrass

ihun-1, which can create an unnecessary unwanted cornmunication barrier
between you and Your child.

Ways to monitor your child's Facebook activities

One way to monitor your child's Facebook activities, as we mentioned above,

is to "friend" them and get them to friend you - then you can establish a

family rule that says something like, "No one can block other family members

from content any of us posts in Facebook.," For parents' paft - if you and your
kids do become 

'Facebook 
friends - resist the temptation to make public

comments on their pages. Family members can always send each other
messages, which are private like email messages'

Some kids might be willing to have their parents friend them but are

embarrassed to have their parents' names show up on their friends list. Some
parents solve this by ciEbting an account under a different name, although it
is a violation of Facebook's terms of service not to use your real name.
Another approach some parents take is to require that they know all their
children's passwords (email, instant messaging, social networking, etc.). We

suggest this works better with younger children, because many teens would
1.utl-*r "go underground" (use other sites secretly) than allow parents that
level of monitoring capability. The level of privacy a child has depends so

much on the child and on a family's own policies and values.

It can also be helpful to type your child's name, address and phone number
into a Web search engine such as Google or Bing to see if anything is being

said about him or her on the Internet.

Another option is to subscribe to one of the new online reputation-monitoring
services such as SafetyWeb or Socialshield, which can help you find out what
your teen is posting online without your having to friend them in Facebook.

These services charge a monthly fee'

Safety, privacy and reputaiion protection in the digitat age

Before we go into detail about Faceboak settings, some context on what it
means to socialize and share personal information in a digital media
environment might be helpful. In this section, we'll provide a bit of that
background. And throughout this guideboak, we'll highlight some key
parenting points for guiding )/oung social networkers'
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The meaning of privacy seems to be changing in today's very social media
environment, and different from when we were children. Researchers say that
people want to control their level of privacy rather than to be either entirely
private (which defeats the whole purpose of socializing online) or entirely
public online.

Sharing photos and information online has become part of how people stay in
touch all over the world. Because using media is now a social experience, it's
not a solitary activity, it's a shared or interactive one. And since photos and
videos often depict groups of people, and one person's content and photos
often appear on other people's pages and vice versa, safety and privacy in
social media are also a shared experience - a negotiation. One person (your
child or you) simply can't have complete control over anything he or she posts
online, even when employing the strictest privacy settings.

Young people's information-sharing in Facebook is very grounded in their "real
worJd" relationships, peer groups and school life, research shows, and rarely
with strangers. -While that's very good, sometimes they're so focused on
friends and peers that they don't thlnk about how their content can be seen by
or distributed to a much broader audience and be very difficult to take back.
They may need their parents' help in understanding that it's almost impossible
to control digital text, photos, video, etc., once it has been shared via phones
and online.

Digital footprints & good rePutations

Type in someone's name in a search engine and there is a chance you'll find
out something about that person. That, along with the comments, photos, or
videos they or others may have posted about them on a social networking
site, are part of their "digital footprint." It's the accumulation of what we've
left on the Internet from our online activities, including text messages on
mobile phones, emails, online chats and even Web surfing.

Some people worry that any information posted about a young person online
is bad, but positive posts can actually enhance teens'reputations - as long as
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they don't include information that is not safe to share, such as their home
address. Web pages, blogs, photos or status updates about their
accomplishments in school or sports, for example, could actually improve their
image. And, if someone does post something negative about your teen which

cant be erased, it helps to have positive information out on the Net to
counter-balance it.

HOW TO OPTIMIZE FACEBOOK SETTINGS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

This section is a haw-to guide for settings that help protect children in three
key areas: safety, privacy and reputation. If you have any questions about
sp'ecific settings or features, ask young Facebook users at your house! It's a
great way to start a conversation (or have another) about how they're using
the site,

Please don't be put off when we Say "YoLl" rather than "your teen" as We go

through the settings. This is a parents'guide aimed mostly at helping you
guide your child, but because sa many parents now use Faceboak themselves,
this is for yau too.

Your children's profiles are a reflection on them

More than the clothes you wear, the music you like, or the company you keep,
your Facebook profile is a representation of you. Along with your profile photo

or image and the photos of you that are shared by friends, your profile puts all

the key information about you and your life in one place for an at-a-glance key

to who you are. It's a little like a resume that is constantly being updated, but
it's about all aspects of your life, it's multimedia, and it's updated by your
friends too, not just You'

So it's very important to help our kids think carefully and often - really as

often as they post photos and information - about what their profile says

about them and who sees it. Working through the following how-to's for
Facebook privacy will help you and your children think this digital self-
representation through right now, but it's also a good idea to revisit those
settings as kids mature and get ready for new phases of their lives.
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Sample profile of "Cary Smatteen" shows her name, school, city, home town,
relationship status, bitihdate and 5 most recent photos - but "Cary" doesn't have to
include all that!

Why chitdren should be honest about their age

Facebook requires users to enter their real birthday. If they're under 13' they won't be
allowed to sign up. If they're between 73 and 18, they will have some special
protections just for minors,

When you set up a new Facebook account, one of the first things you're asked
to do is enter your full date of birth, including year. This is the only time
that's required, and we recommend that it's the only time teens provide their
birth year, whether asked for it or not. Birthdays are fine and can be left
displayed in their profiles, but not the year. Friends usually know how old they
are anyway, and it's usually not a good idea to share this information
publically.
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We strongly recommend against people lying about their age when they setup
their account. There are both legal and child-development reasons why
Facebook restricts membership to people 13 and older. In addition to
complying with U,S. law, Facebook has created an environment designed only
for teens and adults, The rules, policies, protections and safety education that
Facebook has in place are all designed for people 13 and older.

Having said that, we need to face reality, A July 2010 survey found that 37o/o

of U.S. 10-to-l2-year-olds were on Facebook, which means that every one of
these children had to lie about their age to get on the service. Adults can
discuss how good or bad this is for children, but it has become a fact of life we
all face. If you have children under 13 who are on the service, we recommend
that they cancel their accounts and that you encourage them to use more age-
appropriate services, But if they are going to continue despite the site's
restrictions, it's even more important to help them configure their privacy
settings to the most restrictive level possible, and be sure to "friend" them or
otherwise monitor their online use. Read on for how you can do that.

Choose friends wisely

After you or your teen has been on Facebook awhile, you will likely get friend
requests. These are messages asking permission to be a Facebook "friend"
with that person. Once you accept that request, you can see what they post
anQ they can see what you post, subject to the privacy settings we cover later,
If the request comes from someone you want to stay in touch with, you'll
probably want to Confirm the person as a friend. But if you don't know that
person from the real world or if you have any reason not to want to
communicate with them on Facebook, you can click Not Now, and they will not
be added. And if you choose never to add them, don't worry, they won't get a

message saying you've rejected them.

Just as you can add friends, you can easily remove them by going to the
bottom of their page and clicking Remove from Friends, Here, too, they will
not get a rnessage saying that they have been removed,

Suqgesi Friend,s

Remuve from Friend,s

Repo rtiBlock thi:s Perso n

f Shalr:e

Erand.sn
5 mutu,a[f,tiend's

*onfinn,
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Messages, Wall Posts & News Feed

There are several ways Facebook users can use the service to communicate
with other people. One option is to send a Message that's basically like email
(only the recipient sees the message). Another way is to write on someone's
"wall," which can be very public. Depending on your privacy settings, what
you write on a person's wall can be seen by all of your friends and possibly
even a wider audience. Be careful not to make the fairly common mistake of
using a wall to leave a private message.

Facebook has what it calls a News Feed, which is a stream of posts that users
see on their Home pages - including posts from friends or in some cases
friends of friends, Not everything that people post shows up in the News Feed,
but a lot does. Posts can appear in the News Feed, subject to your privacy
settings.

Facebook's'email' service

.Jn November 2010, Facebook introduced a change in its messaging system
that enables users to get their own @Facebook.com email address. Called
"Messages," this service, as it becomes available around the world, will make
it possible for Facebook users to send or receive messages to or from anyone's
email address. There will also be an option to send messages to friends'
mobile phones, whether you're using your mobile phone or a computer.

The new service features a single mailbox called Messages, where all of your
conversations (private messages, chat, text messages and, optionally, email)
are softed by person, so that dll the communications you have with a single
person are together. If it's available you'll find Messages right under News
Feed in the left-hand column under your Profile photo.

For adults, the default setting is for everyone to be able to send you messages
but, as with other aspects of privacy, "Everyone" is defined differently for
minors. Only Friends and Friends of Friends can send messages to users under
18. Everyone else will get an automatic bounce-back reply. Both adults and
minors can limit who can send messages to Friends Only.
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To limit who can send You messages

1, Click on Privacy Settings from the Account menu in the top-right corner
of any page.

Accou$t -

r'r+fF

ffi Cary $'marteen

Edit Friends

,4crount Settings

Frir/acy Settin-oE

Help Center

Logout

2. Click on View Settings from the Connecting on Facebook section near the
top of the Choose Your Privacy Settings page'

E ConnecEing $n Facebook

car-rirel tres,ir infgrmaij4n y&ur {riends l.till uee i,: find yuu an Fateb'ooil, \iie'rrr Settings

3, Change the option to the right of Send you messages

ffi send you mes5ag,es

d freryone
Friends ,of Fr,iends

Friends Only

This service is being rotted out gradually, so it's possible that it may not yet be

available for your accaunt or in your region

To timit what's on your child's profile

At any time, Facebook users can edit their page by going to their Profile and

clicking Edit My Profile below their picture (or whatever image they've picked

to represent themselves).

Although Facebook encourages members to add information to their profile,

the profile is blank by default. Your children don't have to provide any
information they don't want to include - even though there are places to enter
all sorts of information. Decide with them what's best to leave blank.
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What you see on the Edit My Profile page may vary, depending on age and privacy
settings. You have to state your sex and year of birth but don't have to display them.
(Not all fields are shown.)

The boxes in Basic Information and Likes and Interests can be great places for
a teen to express who he or she is, but help your children give some thought
to what they're posting in these sections of their profiles, Even something as
innocuous as what's posted in Favorite Quotations can have an impact on their
reputation, when combined with other information they share about
themselves.

In particular, we suggest they give careful thought to whether or not it's
appropriate to check the boxes next to Interested In and Looking For under
Basic Information, Interested In (where you can choose Women or Men, or
both or heither) is basically another way of stating-one's sexual orientation -
something teens might want to avoid. Looking For can be a way of specifying
whether you are seeking a romantic relationship. Talk with your teens about
what these settings would look like to friends, relatives, or strangers if they
checked these boxes. In some cases, what they indicate could make them
vulnerable to harassment or bullying.

Filling in Likes and Interests is generally fine and can help your child reach out
to people with similar interests. On the other hand, depending on what's
posted, it could also subject them to unnecessary scrutiny or bullying. Posting
where they go to school in Education and Work is fine. Remind your teen to be
very careful about what they put under Contact Information.

Even though Facebook requires users to state whether they're male or female
when they register, the default setting is not to check Show my sex in my
profile - and we recommend that teens leave it that way. The same goes for
birth date. As we mentioned above, birthdays are fine but not year of bitth.
We strongly recommend that teens select Only show month & day in my
profile or Don't show my birthday in my profile.
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See what your profile looks tike to others

It may help young Facebook users to know how their profiles look to other

people. View My Frofile is a good place to start thinking about reputation

management on Facebook. It also shows them how effective their privacy

settings are.

To view your Profile

1, Click on Account in the top-right corner of their Home page'

2. Click on PrivacY Settings'

3. Click View settings under connecting on Facebook section'

4. Anthe right side of the gray bar at the top, click Preview My Profile

Configuring who can see what you post

With a few exceptions, users can control who can see just about anything they

post. And, for Facebook users under 18, there are even more levels of privacy

protection, The exceptions are: Facebook displays all users'names' profile

pictures, genders and the networks they belong to' However, even with these'

you have some control. You or your teen don't have to post a profile picture

(you can leave it blank or post a picture of an object or a cartoon character),

and you don't need to belong to networks' You do need to provide your real

name, which is a safety feature because it discourages people from pretending

to be someone theY are not.

Choose Your PrivacY Settings

Fl connecEing o.n facebeok

tor:i c,i tresic irriol maijcir YsLil- f ierrds T':iii use r;:' find yc'u on Ferebook lrie'rrr Settings
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Extra protections for minors

There are extra protections for minors. For example, some of the privacy
settings can be set to Everyone, which, for adults, means anyone with access
to the Internet. But for minors, Everyone has a different meaning: Only the
child's Friends, Friends of Friends and people in any verified school or work
networks they have joined on Facebook. That means that, even if they wanted
to, they couldn't use Facebook to share information to the entire world,
regardless of how they configure their privacy settings. Of course, there is
always the possibility that someone they do share with (such as a schoolmate)
could copy or forward the information to another person or another site
outside Facebook. If a child lies about his or her age and claims to be over 18,
these protections won't be in place. That's why it's very important that
children not lie about their date of birth when signing up for Facebook.

The only exceptions to Facebook's restrictive definition of Everyone where
minors are concerned are in Search for me on Facebook and Send me friend
requests. In those cases, everyone really does mean everyone but, again,
teens can configure more restrictive access.

Basic privacy controls

tay $l-ly.u: photos, and posts

Bto 
l1d- 

f:\oriie quotations

Fanril)' and r-elationships

Photo,c and virleo-s Im tagg€d in

R€ligious and pollticel vielrs

Blrthd6y

Can commeni on posLs

Flaces I check in to l?i

Contact informatioll

@ Sharing on Facebook

I This is your current s€tting,,7 Customl?e settings

E Let frlende of peupk tagged in nrr posF se€ thern.

lEveryon€ Friends of f rierlds lriende Only

Facebook's default privacy settings
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Facehook's defarrlt privacy seltings for people under 18 (see Recommended in
the screen shot above) are the same as they are for adults, except, as we said
earlier, Everyone is defined as only friends, friends of friends, and people in
school or work networks, That alone provides a degree of protection, even if
the teen does nothing to customize the settings. However, as you can see
from the privacy settings screen, there are ways to expand or further restrict
who can see your basic information,

For example, above Recommended are three other options. For adults,
Everyone is extremely open because it can expose your status updates,
comments, Contact Information and possibly even your location to anyone on
Facebook, even if they're not a Friend or even a Friend of a Friend. That's why
we don't recommend that for anyone.

If you or your teen checks Friends of Friends, that means that all of his or her
friends'friends can see their information. While you do have control over who
your friends are, you have no control over your friends'friends, which in some
cases could add up to thousands of people.

The Friends Only option is a more restrictive choice because it hides all of the
information from friends of friends or people in a child's school network who
are not on your child's friends list. With this option selected, only people the
child has accepted as friends can access the information.

Customizing privacy settings

While many users know about these basic privacy settings, a lot of people
don't know that they can be customized even further so that users can have a

lot of control over who can see what.

Near the bottom of the Choose Your Privacy Settings screen is a link to
Customize settings.

.i Custc,mize settingr

If you click on this link, you are taken to a page where you have a great deal
of detailed control over your privacy,
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Customlz€ l.fio can 9ee and comment on thlngs you share, thlngs on your Wall and thlngs you're bgged ln'

IhltrgJ I sharc Posts bv me
Orf.s". r?irt fir 4r5, nrid,.4 shs lqxFl* E*j Dhrh

ramiv

R€latlonshbs

lnt€r6ted in and boldng for

Eb and favotlte gstatioE

Webslte

Relgb6 atd politicl views

Birtbday

Pla.s I dEd( ln to

lndrde re ln 'Psph Here ,ld/ alter I drec* ln
liil* h. frkrtdt Fd x.d! itdtd ir nslif {str 4 de{E r}

Edn 6lbum prtuacy for ersting Photos.

mffi-----fA

[E,-:-]p.tt----

Ernable

"Things I share" portion of privacy settings

The Customized settings page is divided into three categories: Things I share,

Things others share and Contact information.

To the right of each item on the page is a drop-down box that lets you specify

who has access to each of these items. For example, by default your posts can

be seen by Everyone, but you can click on that box and change that to Friends

of Friends, Friends Only and Customize.

The same choices are avaitabte for each item on this page. Pay close attention
to items in the Things others share section. For example, by default Friends of
Friends can tag, or identify, your teen in photos they post in their Facebook
pages. You might want to limit this to Friends Only. [We'll get to the Places

section later.]

Friends and Neterorks

Fr:iends of Fr.iends

Fr:iends On,ly

Customize
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Things others share Phctos aod videos I'm tagged in

fan conrnrent on Posts
: r:: :=! f-:::: ::t::.5, i;::,:i \rjri P:gi :i,: !icl4

Friends ca,n po'st on mY Wall

Can see Wall Posts bY friends

Friends can check me in to Places

F;'*EEffi

E rn,able

ffit settiltss

"Things others share" section of privacy settings

Also pay attention to Contact information. By default it's Friends only, but you

might not even Want your Facebook friends to know your phone numbers,

address or even emaii address. There are two ways to prevent that: 1) Don't

include it in your profile to begin with, and 2) use the customize setting to

even further restrict who can see that or any other information'

"Contact Information" section of privacy settings: Consider limiting who can see Your

contact information'

Lin':iting who can see your info ar search for you

As we said earlier, you can avoid putting some information in your profile but

even if you do inciude your education and work, current city, hometown or

likes, activities and connections, you can control who can See that information'

f rriends only ,s

l,r4epas;o.n1y - ,

Mcbile phonentact infornraLion

other phone

Ir!4 screen na,rlle

rqJcmail@cmril.m

Address
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You can also control who can see your friends list and who can search for you
on Facebook.

To restrict what people can see

1. Go to privacy settings

2. Click View Settings under Connecting on Facebook

E Connecting on fsceho+k
Cqntrc,l besic inft'rmafron lour f iends ,Fiill use to fincj yc,u on 'Faceb{,ok, fien Settings

3. Change settings in the drop-down boxes to the right of each option

The Customize option

The Customize option in the drop-down box is a very powerful tool that lets
you limit access to information to certain people, Lists or Groups of people or
Only Me, which hides it from everyone except you. There is even a way to hide
information from specific people or groups of people.

t9

Choose Ycur Privacy Settings r Connectiqg on Facebook

YJur name, profile picture, gender and networks are visible to €\€ryone {l*arn more}. Vle al.so recornmend setting the other basic
s€ttings below open to eve,ryon€ so friends can find and connect with you,

Q gearch for you on This leb Flends and family find you in Facebooli seardr results. Set
fiiE to Everyone or you could miss friend requests,facebook

fu send you frlend requerts This leb you receiue fiend requests, Set this b Everyone to avoid
missing out on dranc€s to connef,t esith people you know.

Il fircrvonc'v'

ffi sendyou melsages This helps you make sure you lmo',1 people before adding them as
fiends,

$S See your lriend trst This leb. you connect urith people based on Fiends you have in
common, Your friend list is ahr*ays available to appfetions and you
connectjons to fiiends rnay be visible elsewhere.

fl seeyoureducation aod
wort

This helps you cpnnectvrlfr dassmates and co$eagues, and discover
new profu scional opportunities.,

S See your current city and This helps yc,u get in toudr witr neighbors and old flends. Note: you
can separately conlol hox yau share places you dreck in to on the
maln Frivacy page,

hos*etovrrn

f See your likes, activities
ard otheronnslim

This leb you express your inleresb and experiences, and tonnect
wilh peoph who,iike the sane th[ngs you do,

l.lrtveryiiiie :],1

y' Everyone

Friends of Friiends

Friends Only

ClsMze



Friends.only ffi
Friends. ofFriends

Specific
lvle

+,/ ttake this visible to

[€ nid,e this fr€rrr

Tllese people:

Trfiese Pesp,le:

And. tFe'ls n,etw*rlc

If you click on Specific People, you'll see a box where you can type in the
names of the people with whom you wish to share that category of content.
Only those people will be able to see it. Likewise, if you type names in the
Hide this from box, you can prevent those people from seeing that category of
information. If you choose Only Me, you are hiding it from everyone except
yourself.

Controlling who can see individual posts

Facebook also lefs you control who s6es individual posts. So, regardless of
your general privacy settings or even your settings by category, you can

control who can see each status update, photograph, video or anything else
you post right before You Post it.

For example, if you're updating your News Feed status, you first type in what
you want to say, then - before you click the Share link - click the little lock to
the left of Share, and you will see the familiar drop-down box that lets you

decide who can see that particular piece of content. As of this writing,
Facebook was experimenting with ways to make this feature a bit easier to
find, so what you see may be a bit different from the following screen shot'

EH f{ews Fped Top Newr'fttost Recent ftl

i'rn having a great day

&eryofie

Friends af Frie*ds

"z FrieruCs Only

CustomtzP

$hare

you can control who can see each individual post, photo or video.
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Lists: A powerful privacy feature

One of the most powerful Facebook privacy features is the ability to create
specific Lists of Facebook Friends. Once you've created a List, you'll be able to
aim information only to the people on that list (in effect, a "white list"). You
can also block people on a list. You could, for example, have a list of just your
close friends and relatives. You could have another list of people you're
inviting to an event so only people on that list get photos from the event (and
those not invited won't feel left out).

To Create a List

1. Go to your Friends page by clicking on Friends in the left column of your
home page (below your picture)

Larry lilagid
'EditMy Profile

ff messages

-_lil tsvenE

ffi
ffi
ffi$ft .nriends

2. ln the middle column (just below the blue status bar), you'll see a

button called Edit Friends. Click on that button.

3. Click on the + Create a List button, just below the blue status bar.

4. Give the list a name and start typing the names of the people you want
in that list, then click Create List when you're finished.
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M), new list gdit tlame

Selected.{*) St rt Tipinq a l.ian1€

ffiil
Anne :ffi

:ffiH

Ron :itr .: :"'-;::::'i: Patti i::

ffit.',t
ffiffi

Nlauree.n

Now, when you type in content, YoU can click customize and type in the list

name, You can also 9o back to your privacy settings, click Customize for any

category and type in 
-tfrat 

list name to restrict access to just people on that

list. Later, you can add or remove people from the list.

Using the GrouPs feature

Another option is to create a Group. A Facebook Group is different from a list,

because-a Group is separate from the main Facebook grid. When you er-eate a-

Group, you're the administrator of it, and you can limit status updates,

photos, videos and any other content to only people in that Group' Groups can

b" uny subset of your Facebook friends such as members of your family, a

sports club, schoolmates or any other grouping you desire.

one difference between Groups and Lists is that any member of a Group can

add members, All members can see the names of all other members but

because any member can add a member, it is possible that people who

perhaps shouldn't be in the Group could be added by another member, For

!xample, if you had a Group made up of people on your football team, there

would be nothing to stop one member from adding someone not on the team,

and then that member could add more people. The only way to keep that from

happening is for the administrator to stay aware of the membership list (more

on that in a rnoment), Only administrators can remove members'

Another important point about Groups is that peopie can be added to a group

who are not on your Friends list and anything you post in that group will be
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seen by all Group members, including people who are not your Facebook
friends.

To set up a Group

1. The easiest way to set up a Group is to go to
www.faceboo .com/qrouos/ . Then click on Create Group.

2. Give the Group a name, and start typing in the names of initial
members. You can always add members later, and you can also rename
the Group,

3. Designate if the Group should be Open, Closed or Secret.

r Closed (the default) means that the membership list is public
but the content is private (available only to members). Also,
when you create the Group and add people, that information
shows up on your News Feed, so even though others can't join
without an invitation, they might know the group exists and
who is in it (and maybe feel left out).

o Open means that both the content and membership are public.
o Secret (the most private) hides both the members' names and

the content.

My Football Tearn

Privaqc lilembers are public, content is private,

Grourp l{a,m,er

I.lemhers
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The list of Groups that you are in (regardless of who created them) is in the
left column of your Home page,

Larry ldagid
Edrit l!,'ly Pnrlle

ffi N+esuug,ts

n-
lau $,enIS

$ft Friends

iffi.
:.*s.i'

i'Xe-.

j;,;11:

i:JYI

ffi racebook Sa,fety...

ffi ttly Footballteanr ....

ffi fe,ch Leade,r.s and...

Mo,re -

Your Facebook Groups are listed on your home page'

Seeing who is in your Group

You can always see who is in any group you are in by clicking on the Group
name in the left column of your Home page'

After clicking on the Group, click See All for a complete list of members, This is

also the place where you can add members or leave the Group, Administrators
can remove rnembers of the GrouP.

Photcs and tagging

With more than 4 billion photos posted on Facebook each month, photo-
sharing is one of the most popular activities on the site, and tagging each
other in photos is how users share photos on the site. Some teens rush home
from school to find out how many photos they've been tagged in (Facebook
says tagging is what "brings photos to life").

Tagging can be a good thing, because it helps you find pictures of yourself and
others you care about, but there *-U 

?; 
times when you want to "untag"
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yourself from a photo to remove it from your profile and make it a bit harder
to find. That can help you dissociate yourself from the photo, but it will not
actually remove the photo from someone else's profile.

Only Friends can tag each other, and Facebook notifies users when they've
been tagged. If they untag themselves from the photo, it will no longer be on

their proRle and may be harder to find via search, but untagging does not
remove the photo from Facebook or the Web. Only the person who posted the
photo can fully remove it, so if you want a photo removed, you'll need to ask

the person to take it down. This illustrates why safety and reputation
management is a shared experience on the social Web.

To untag a photo

1. Click on Profile and then Photos.

2. Navigate to the Photo you wish to untag (the most recent are on top):=

3. Click on the photo and check click on Remove tag next to your name.

fris rphotol LarrY lvlagid lremove

To limit who can tag You

1. Go to your Privacy Settings page and select Photos and videos I'm
tagged in in the Things Others Share section.

2. Change the setting to Friends Only or, to completely remove the ability
for others to tag you, go to Customize and select Only Me.

As Facebook is making it increasingly easy to tag people, users need to be

increasingly mindful of how and who they tag when they are being tagged
themselves.
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Contro[[ing Facebook applications

Facebook is home to many applications or little software programs that work
within the service. Apps can be games, information services , quizzes or almost
anything else that can be programmed on a computer. It's important to know
that app developers can sometimes have access to your Facebook information,
and there are some games that are able to share some of that information
with your friends or others who play the game. But, as with other aspects of
Facebook, you have control over what information they can access.

You can get to the Applications, Games and Websites setting page by clicking
Edit your settings just below Applications and Websites at the bottom of the
Privacy Settings page.

At this point, you'll see a page that allows you to adjust the overall settings for
Applications, Garnes and Websites as well as the setting for each individual
application,

ChsoEe Your Friuacy Settings " Applications, Garnes and Websites

A,ppfrcaticns you use Yor.r'rt using 95 4plcations, games. end',r'ebsites, most recEridY:

Hb Jl- -*k

#FffiE
@:tHI

ffffiffit,it'm
€H,:ffi ji:'@

X Rtxtrgror unlxlntrid ot tpaanmy appltra,iia's.

./'irrn off ajl :platfonn spplr-at t,rg.

lnfo acce;siHt ttrruugh your
friends

Conb'ol xhat inftxnafion ir evailsile to apFli:atioas aod r"iebsrtes
'r'ihen ?oLrr frierrris use then!,

€ditS<ti{S.$

Garne and app$cettkrn
activity

l1'ho can rea !'otf; r.ec€.lt gEdnes,;nd app{icatisr actir4ty' I Fr;eods

Insta nt persrmaliiation LEts'loi, see reJe"'entnfor-.msbsn +bout ?'or,r'Fier.ds the moneni
\l Dd ai ilre cn seiecI povtner :'rehttes.

Fdit Se?lrlgs

S.ioii a prrvre,.',r cl lotr: Facebocir;2roS* r'l"rrn ptc.Je lc*rk fel 'icl:
usinq ; :earch encine-

FubDc:earch
i "''"" ''."':
; fditSetuflgs i
i ] '' '
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For example, you can adjust what information is available to applications when
your friends use them. Facebook Says, "The more info you share, the more
social the experience," but the other side of that is that the more you share,
the more information you're giving out about yourself. It's a good idea to think
about what information you want your children to share and be sure they limit
it accordingly.

The types of information you can allow - or disallow - apps, games, and websites to
share about you when friends use them.

Li miting individual applications

You can also control individual applications. Going back to the Applications,
Games and Websites control area, click Edit Settings to the right of the section
on Applications you use.

That brings up a screen that lists all of your applications, and next to each is
another Edit Settings link. Click on any of those, and you'll get yet another
screen that tells you exactly what information the application can access.

Most of the information types are likely to be required so, if you're not
comfoftable with any of those, you'll have to remove the application entirely
by clicking on Remove application near the top of that box. There may,
however, be some options, such as the Post to my Wall option in the example
below. In this case, you can keep the application but take away permission for
specific actions by clicking on Remove next to Post to my Wall. If you click on

U,se the settings below to control y.rhich of your information is arrailable to applications, games and w'ebsites

vthen your friends use them. The mors lnfo you share, the more ssclal the experience.

@ Bio

ffi Birtlda,y

ffi fanri$ and relatiianshiPs

ffi trnteresEed !n a,nd looking f,ar

ffi Relig'i*us and pofitical v'lews

M Fly website

ffi ff fm *rnline

M Uy sEa,tus updates

E Ufr phatas

ffil l,ty vid'eas

ffi ltly linltr

ffi l{y nstes

ffil fhotos and videos frn tagged in

@ Ho,titetown

ffil Qrrrent city

@ Ld,u,catiron and wsrk

@ dctivitix, interestg thinEs tr like

@ Places f check in, Eo

-*yogr name, profile picture,, glender, neiworks and user ID {atong with any oth,er inforrnation,you've .set to
.e*eryone) is avatlable to friend.q' appllcaticns unless you turn, off platform applicatlrns and rr.€bsites.

Save Changes
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Remove, the application will continue to work, but it will no longer post to your
wall.

Facebook iets you control what individuaiapps can access and post.

Fecebook's location-sharing Places

Facebook Places is a service that uses the location services built into some
mobile phones to "place" you in a specific location. Places isn't available in all
countries and on all phones but - where it is available - it takes advantage of
the GPS chip and other location technologies built into modern phones to
automatically locate where you are,

Facebook provides location-sharing for the iPhone (shown
here) and other smart phones, so talk with your teens
about whether they should share their physical location
when mobile and, if they do, only with people they trust.

Not fully automatic

The first thing to know about Places is that it's not fully
automatic. You have to "check in" yourself or be tagged
by someone else at a location for Facebook to ciisplay
where you are,

rif,: fr,veetleck Last logoed in: lr{ore than 6 niorlths dgo Rernorre .appliiation

This applrcaf.ion can: ffi ao*ts my bask informauon

ffi .:ncludes nane, proiiir prdtur€, .oender,. neir'rc.rk,.r.rser m, lisi. oi-]T: fri.nds, and any other infcrutaiiorr lve sharad v,iith ereryone.

Access my profib information
Likes, lrlirsic, TV, f'lories. Baol:s. Quot€.s, AL)cui f-le,

F.equire.ci

, .ACirjiti€",;See l4ore

Sa
.

w

o.n:line,Piesence'

Access ny family ei rFlrtionshlps
Significant Oiher fi na'.ReJ'Eiionshipr hetails.end Fanril,r. tleinbers
anC Relationship Status

[fr.*r Rccess rry phatog and uideos
Qj!$l rhctoe uploaded by hie, Viders Upioaried iry I'ib nnd phorns and

Videns of Me

$.p nccess ny friends'information
d#5 einnaal"q Religiorrs and Polhical llievr's, Family?,4ernbers

and...See l',iore

li,ffi Post to mYwa!
'litiar'zJl T!'JeetDecl: nrry pos.t.fiatu.! m€seaqes? rrotes. phbtos, and \ideos

to.rny lt{all

Remoi.e
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Disabling Places

Even if you don't use Places, there is the possibility that others could tag you

at a location, and if you use it even once, there is the possibility that a friend
would check you in to a place or location. The best way to prevent others from
both tagging and checking you in is to disable Friends can check me in to
places. You do this in the Things others share section of your Privacy Settings,
Click on the Edit Settings link to the right of Friends can check me in to Places

and make sure it is Disabled'

You can disable friends' ability to check you in or tag you at a location

Special provisions for minors (under 18)

If a Facebook user is registered as under 18, the following restrictions are in
place:

o Only his or her friends will see that the minor is checked in to a place. There
isn't even an option to extend that beyond Friends.

o A minor's name will not be seen on an establishment's Here Now page by
anyone other than his or her friends.

Friends can dr,eck me in to P,Iaces

You're in contsol of your localion on Faeboolc

Facebook vr,ill never share or expose your iloration autornaliolly

Only friends can bg you and dredr you in to a place

l$ell notify you nfien a friend has tagged you

As with photosn you 6an rernove a ftiend's Eg at any time

' ''':j!

Enabled

/ Dbabled
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Being Checked In or tagged

If you are Checked In or tagged by a friend, your presence at the location is

seen by your friends and whoever the person who checked you in allows to
see his or her posts, subject to their (not your) privacy settings'

The difference between being checked in and being tagged can be confusing.
If you're checked in by yourself or by a friend, your presence at the location is
visible to anyone who either you allow or your friend allows, based on your
friend's and your privacy settings. For adults, your name will show up on the
location's Places page and be visible by everyone, Minors who are checked in
will also show up on that page, but their name will only be visible to their
Facebook friends. If you are tagged by a friend, your presence at the location
is seen by your friends or whoever they allow to see their posts, subject to
their (not your) privacy settings.

Include r*e in "fe*ple Here ll tw" after tr chsk in
liisibiie io friends anri peaple r}erl:ed in neerby {See an example}

Etnable

You can disabte being seen in locations'"People Here Now" page.

To control who can see the places you've checked in

1, Click on Account in the upper-right corner

2, Click on Privacy Settings

3. Select Customize Settings.

To the right of where it says Places i check in to, it probably has the default
setting of Friends Only. You can change that by selecting another option' One

of the options is Customize, which lets you further limit who can see your
location to specific people, lists of people, or even Only Me. You can also opt
out of People Here Now (which allows businesses to display who is at their
establishment at that time) by unchecking Enable.
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Reporting problems

There are multiple ways to report problems and abuse on Facebook,
depending on whether it's a specific piece of content (like a photograph) or a

user's behavior.

If there is something a user is doing that you think violates the law or
Facebook's terms of service, you can file a confidential report on any Facebook
member by going to their page and down to the bottom left corner and
clicking Report/Block this Person. That form can be used to repoft an
inappropriate profile photo, a fake profile (the person is misrepresenting him
or herself), inappropriate or offensive information on the profile or unwanted
contact from that person.

You then give a reason why you are reporting and/or blocking the person (see
screenshot below).

Ail reports are strffi,ly m:n:fdential T[is ,app€,ars to be:

r$ lnappropriate profile plmto

ffi Fake prcfil.e

S Inapprrapriate pr,ofile lnfo

S lJnu'ranted contact

E el,ock thi:s person

If you wish to Block as well as Report, click the check box next to Block this Person.

Repor$'Block this Person

Silgglest Friends

Rem'ove frrorn Friendis
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You can also report specific content. For example, if you see a th.umbnail
(small verslon)'of a photo on sorlreolle's P39e, you can click on that photo

and, just before it, there is an option to Report This Photo,

Frorn th,e ;lb,u,nt:

Fr:ofil e.Plctur*s by tfdiil

Sh,a,re,

Tag This Photo

This Photo

you can then place a check mark next to the option that best describes why
you object to the Photo.

A[ reports are sEricdy cenfidential. This a'FF€'airs to b'e

@ Spam o,[ sca,tTl

{:' tliudity or porno,graPhY

S Gr.aphic vi,olence

# ,Attacks irnd,ividu,al or grsu:P

fli' Hate 4'rnhol

S lllegaldrug use
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And you can also report messages that you think violate Facebook policies by
clicking Repoft to the right of the name of the person sending the message.

lCIhn ortober 35 at tro:11

Larry,

Report

You can also report offensive messages.

As with reporting photos, you are asked to specify why, and you have the
option to Block this Person.

All abuse reports on Facebook are confidential, so the person you're repofting
won't know that you've reported them. Facebook will investigate and
determine whether or not to remove the content or, in the case of repeat
offenders, ban the person from the site.

Facebook says that if there is no violation of its Statement of Rights and
Responsibilities, then "no action will be taken."

Preventing suicide and other self-harm

Because Facebook is a reflection of their lives, young people sometimes use
the service. to reach out for help or to express themselves in ways that
indicate they have a serious problem, including eating disorders, drug or
alcohol abuse or even suicidal thoughts (here is a list of suicide warning signs:
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.orq/GetHelp/suicidewarningsions,aspx).

If you suspect someone is likely to harm him or herself, contact local law
enforcement immediately. You can also contact a helpline. For example, in the
United States you could call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 800-
273-8255. The Lifeline offers free Z4-hour support seven days a week. You
can find information on suicide prevention hotlines in other countries at
www. befrien d ers, orol.

If you see something on a person's profile that indicates that he or she is
engaged in dangerous activity, see if you can find appropriate ways to reach
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out, There are agencies in almost every country that proVlde inforrrlaLiutr otr

and help for a wide va|iety of risky or self-destructive behaviors,

Facebook has a Help page on suicide that provides a link to where you can

report suicidal content to tfre site. You can find it by searching for suicide in

the Help Center or by going directly to www.facebook'com/help?faq=15538'

CONCLUSIGN

By now it should be clear that Facebook is a giant social networking site

pioviding a large, diverse array of services and features. It is also a reflection

of and platforni for the thoughts, actions, creativity, and learning of a large

cross-section of humanity, H-ow people use the site is very individual, and

keeping their experiences on the site positive depends a great deal on how

they use it and interact with others on it, This is just as true for young

Facebook users as it is for grownup ones'

Because Facebook use is based on real names and identities, it's directly tied

to "real life" - in the case of young people, mostly school life and

relationships. So, just as in offline life, children need their parents'help as

they navigate both adolescence and the social Web. You can help them

understand...

r How important it is for their own online well-being to be mindful of what they

-sy, share, and upload (as well as send on mobile phones)

o How smart it is to present themselves in a positive light online

o How much better their online experiences will be if they stay on good terms

with others in their online as well as offline communities.

We hope this guide helps you, fellow parents, to support your children's
positive use oi this very popular part of their lives, Facebook.

,,A parents' Guide to Facebook" is online at www'fbparents'oF9, and our

policy for reprinting or reposting content is at www.connectsafely'org/reuse,

@ 2O1]. Connectsafely,org and iKeepSafe coalition (Rev, January 3, 2011)
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